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Throughout 2 Samuel the reader repeatedly encounters the figure of
that fortunate Saulide, Mephibosheth, who, thanks to David's favor, escapes
the carnage that envelops so many of his f d y ; see 44; 9: 1-13; 16:1-4; 19:25-31
(MT; E W 19:24-30);21:7. The purpose of this essay is to investigateJosephus'
version, found in his Antiquitates Judaicae (hereafter Ant.) Book 7' of the
biblical story of the interaction between David and Mephibosheth. More
specifically,I shall concentrate on his rendition of 2 Sam 9; 16 and 19, since
Josephus has no equivalent to the parenthetical notice of 4:4 within hls rendition
of 2 Sam 4 in Ant. 7.46-52 and I have already treated his parallel to 2 Sam
21: 1-13elsewhere.' My investigation will proceed by way of a detarledcomparison
between the Josephan version of the above segments and the biblical parallel
material as represented by the following major witnesses: MT P H s ) , Codex
Vaticanus (hereafter B),' the Lucianic (hereafter L) or Antiochene MSS4of
the LXX, and TargumJonathanof the Former Prophets (hereafter Tg.Jon.).5
'For the writings of Josephus I used the text and translation of H.St.J. Thackeray, R.
Marcus, A. Wikgren, and L.H. Feldman, Josephus, LCL (Cambridge, MA: Harvard
University Press, 1926-1965 [Ant. Book 7 is found in vol. 5, ed. by Ralph Marcus$.
'See C.T. Begg, "The Execution of the Saulides according to Josephus," Sef56 (1996):
3-18.
3For B I use A.E. Brooke, N. McLean and H.St.J. Thackeray, The Old Testament in
Greek according to the Text of the Codex Vaticanus, vol. 2:1, I and 11Samtrel (Cambridge:
Cambridge University Press, 1927).
de la Biblia
4 F ~Lr I use N. Fernindez Marcos and J.R. Busto Saiz, El Texto antioquen"~
Griega, vol. 1,l-2Samuel, Textos y estudios Cardenal Cisneros 50 (Madrid: C.S.I.C., 1989).
5For Tj. Jon. I use A. Sperber, The Bible in Aramaic, I1 (Leiden: Brill, 1959) and the
translation of this by D.J. Harrington and A.J. Saldarini, Targum Jonathan of the Former
Prophets, The Aramaic Bible 10 (Wilmington, DE: Glazier, 1987).

I undertake this comparison with a number of overarchingquestions in view:
Which text-form(s) of the above passages did Josephus employ? How, and
on the basis of what sort of rewriting techniques, does his version differ from
its source? Finally, what messages may Josephus have intended his version
of the DavidMephibosheth storyto conveyto his doubleaudience,i.e., (Roman)
Gentiles and fellow Jews?
For purposes of my comparison I divide up the biblical and Josephan
material into three parallel segments as follows: Mephibosheth Honored
(2 Sam 9: 1-U// Ant. 7.Ill-1Va);2) MephiboshethAccused (16:1-4// 7.205206);
and 3) Mephibosheth's Self-Defense (19:25-31// 7.267-271).
Mephibosheth Honored
The biblical story of David's beneficence to Mephibosheth (2 Sam 9)
is rat her abruptly linked to what precedes, i.e., the list of David's officials,
8:15-18(//Ant. 7.110) by means of the opening words of v. 1, "And David
said." Josephus (7.111) provides a much more elaboratetransition between
the two segments:
H e also remembered [ i c c v ~ a 0 qhis
] sworn covenant [ n h v . .. auv0qlcijv
~ a6plcovI6
i
with Jonathan, the son of Saul, and Jonathan's friendship
and devotion[@Aia< lcai a n o u 6 f i ~ ]t,o~him, for beside all the other good
qualities [&ya e o i ~ ]he ~ossessed,was also that of being ever mindful
]
[ p v q , u o v ~ ~ c j t a r of
o ~those
]
w h o had benefited [& x o ~ q a a i v t o vhim
at any time.

The narration in 2 Sam 9:1continues with David's direct d ~ ~ ~ uquestion
rse
about whether anyone is left of Saul's house to whom he might show "kindness*
forJonathan's sake. As he does frequently, Josephus (7.112a) transposes direct
discourse into indirect discourse8:"Accordingly, he gave orders to inquire
whether any of his family [ythou~,
B o i ~ o usurvived,
]~
to whom he might
T h e phrase "remembered sworn oathsn here in 7.111 recalls Josephus' earlier references to David's and Jonathan's commitment to each other, see Ant. 6.241 (// 1Sam 20:42):
" . .. exhorting each other to remember their oaths (p~,uv~o~c.a
tGv d p ~ o v ) "and 6.276 (//
1 Sam 23:18) "(Jonathan) having renewed his oaths [6p~oud."
7Thiscollocation is hapax in Josephus. The word 41hia figures in Josephus' previous
account of the relationship between David and Jonathan; see Ant. 6.225,228. O n Josephus'
overall treatment of that relationship, see L.H. Feldman, "Josephus' Portrait of David,"
HUCA 60 (1989): 129-174, e ~ p169-170.
.
'On this feature of Josephus' biblical paraphrase, see C.T. Begg, JosephusJAccount of the
Early Divided Monarchy (Al 8,212-420), Bibliotheca Ephemeridum Theologicarurn
Lovaniensium, 108: (huven: Leuven University Press/Peeters, 1993), 12-13, n. 38.
91nDavid's question of 9:1 the reference is to "the house of Saul." Josephus, in line
with his earlier reference to David's remembering his commitment to Jonathan, has the king
ask about "his, i-e.,Jonathan's, family."

repay the debt he owed Jonathan for his comradeship [ k r a ~ p i a ~ ] . " ' ~
David's query leads (9:2a) to the summoning of acertain "Ziba," a servant
of Saul's house. The Josephan rendition provides both a rationale for the
recourse precisely to this figure and an alternative deslgnationfor hun: "Thereupon
there was brought to him one of Saul's freedmen [ f i h e u O ~ p o ~ d v owho
u]~~
would know whether any ofhisfamily[ydvou~,see 7.112aI remained ali~e."'~
The exchange between Ziba and David (9:2b-4) begins with a question-andanswer sequence concerning the former's identity, v. 2b. Josephus passes
over this openingelement as something superfluous.David's question ("Are
you Ziba?") seems to supposethat he has already been informed of the identity
of the one who had been fetched. Instead, he has the king proceed immediately
to the key issue: "and David asked whether he could name any kinsmen of
Jonathan" who was alive andmight be the recipient of kindness [~oiptl;a<]'~
in returnfor the benefis [ebepyeotOv, compare €6 rrouqooivrov, 7.11I]

which he himselfhad receivedfiomJonathan."15
In 9:3b Ziba informs David that there does remain alame son of Jonathan,
whose name he, oddly, neglects to give. Josephus' respondent (7.113a) fills
this lacuna, anticipatingthe Saulide's name from 9:6: "The man replied that
a son [ui6v] was left to him, namedMemphibosthos~ ~ ~ ~ i / 3 o o O who
ov),'~
was crippled in his feet [ ~ E X P O ~ ~T V~ O
PS~Vu E L <BL
, n e n I ~ ) y &tofiq
<
''This term echoes 6.241 (// 1 Sam 20:41), where David and Jonathan "bewail the
companionship ( i t a ~ p i a v which
)
was begrudged them."
"In employing this term to designate the character's status at the moment of his
Josephus
),
may have in view subsequent
summons, instead of the source's "servant" (BL ~ c a i ~
indications concerning him in 2 Sam 9 which might suggest that, when called before David
here in 9:2a, "Ziba" was not currently a servant but only (re-)assumed that position
subsequently at David's initiative, see 9:lOb (Ziba himself has 20 "servants") and 12b
(everyone in Ziba's household, i.e., including Ziba himself, becomes Mepibosheth's
"servants"). In any case,Josephus for the moment (but see 7.115) passes over the proper name
of David's future informant.
121italicize elements of Josephus' presentation like the above which have no equivalent
as such in the source.
"Compare 9:3a, "some one of the house of Saul." Once again (see n. 9),Josephus keeps
attention focused specifically on Jonathan as the one whose memory evokes David's
initiative.
14Compare9:3a, "the kindness of God (B & k o[L~Ekov] OEO~)."
''The above, biblically unparalleled, motivation for David's proposed h d n e s s , harks
back to Josephus' editorial "preface" to the story of 2 Samuel 9, see 7.111 "(David)
remembered . , Jonathan's friendship and devotion to him," these being the "benefits"
alluded to here in 7.112.

.

'6This is the declined form of the name as found in B 9:6 etc. Compare MT
"Mephiboshethn;L Me,u+ap&ah (cf. MT 1 Chr 8:34; 9:39 "Meribbaal").

n66a<]." To the speaker's concludingreference to Memphibosthos' infirmity,
Josephus then attaches an extended explanation whose content he draws
from the parenthetical notice found in 2 Sam 4:4 earlier passed over by him
(see above). His "delayed" utilization of 4:4 reads thus:
For after the news came that the child's father and grandfather hadfallen
in battle," his nurse (zpoaot) had snatched him up and fled, and he had
slipped fromher shoulder, thereby sustaining an injury to his feet (P&oEL&
The David-Ziba dialogueof Wb-4 ends (v. 4) with another question-answer
9:2b) in whifhthe king asks about the whereabouts of the crippled
sequence(d.
Saulide and is told by Ziba that he is in the house of Malchir, son of Ammiel,
at Lo-debar. Thereupon (v. 5), David sendsto the place and fetchesthe intended
object of his benefactions. Josephus, in effect, fuses the separate contents
of w. 4-5 in 7.1l3b: "When David learned where and by whom he wasbeing
h g h t z phe
~ senttohcrty o
w [AdiPaOa~~~
to Machek ~ d i x ~ ~ p o v ~ d l n
was theperson by whomJonathan 5 son was being brought zip [see n. 181-and
summoned him to his presence."
In 2 Sam 9:6 Mephibosheth pays his respectsto David (v. 6a), this being
coupled with a question-answer exchange between them as to the former's
identity (v. 6b). As he did with the similar exchangebetween David and Ziba
of 9:2b (see above),Josephus leaves aside that of v. 6b. In so doing, he directly
juxtaposes (7.114) the Saulide's homage (9:6a) with David's opening, general
assurancesto him (9:7a): "Memphiboahos2'came before the king and, falling
~ v ] but David
[neo6v] on his face, did obeisance [ n p o o ~ ~ ~ > v qtoohim,22
andlook forward to a better lot."23Thereafter,
bade him take heart [Oapp~iv]
'This allusion to the battle of Mt. Gilboa (1 Samuel 3l// Ant. 6.368-378) represents a
specification of the formulation used in 2 Sam Map, "news about Saul and Jonathan came
from Jezreel (MT;BL Israel)."
"The above formulation presupposes the exchangeas cited in 9:4. The italicized phrase
lacks a parallel in the source; it provides an implicit explanation as to what Memphibosthos
was doing at "Machir'sn home as reported by Ziba, i.e., M a l h was rearing the orphan boy.

1
' x1 2 Sam 9 Mephibosheth is mentioned by name for the first time in v. 6%where the
names of his father and grandfather are also cited. Josephus, who has already mentioned the
name of the surviving Saulide in his version (see 7.113a), leaves aside those of his forebears
in his parallel to 9:6a here in 7.114.
22Josephus'above sequence, mentioning first Mephibosheth's falling on his face and
then his obeisance, corresponds to that of MT B 9:6a as against L, where the two items
appear in the reverse order.
"Compare David's direct address word of 9:7a, "Do not fear; for I will show you
kindness for the sake of your father Jonathan."
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he expatiates somewhat on the two specific favors announced by David in
Wb: "He then gave him hisfither's hornand all the substance [otaiav] which
his grandfather[rrairrrod Saul had acquired:4 and gave ordersthat he should
share his own food at his table [ b P o r p & r r ~ ~and
o v let
~ not a day pass without
eating with him."26Mephibosheth responds to David's words with a new
act of homage (9:8a, compare 9:6b// 7.1l4a) and a self-deprecatingremark
concerninghimself (9:8b).Josephus (7.115a) leaves aside the latter component
of the Saulide's response in favor of a transitional phrase "motivating" his
renewed homage to the king: "In acknowledgement of these words and g$s,
the lad did obeisance [rrpoo~uv7jaavro~,
BL r r p o o ~ ~ l i v q ato
~ vhim."27
]
In 2 Sam 9:9-10aba David shifts his attention from Mephiboshethback
to Ziba (see9:2-3), informingthe latter of his decision about the former (see
9Jb) and issuing additional instructions to him. Josephus' version features
both reminiscences of his own earlier formulationsin 7.114-115 andvarious
modifications of the source's wording. It reads: "Then [David] called Siba
[ X t p o i ~ and
] ~ ~told him that he had made the lad[rrat6i, see rra1665,7.114]
apresent [6e6opjo0a1, BL 6 6 6 o ~ acf.
, 6opeai~,7.114]ofhisfater's how?
and all of Saul's possessions [ K T ~ ~ ~ vand
] , )he
Oordered [Siba] to work his
WephiboshethJs]land [Epya&ip~vova t r o c rqv y jv] and take cure of it
24Compare9:7ba, "I will restore to you all the land [B&y p6v, L a y po6d of Saul your
father" (so MT L; B the father of your father, compare Josephus' his grandfather Saul).
"The word 6porpdixeCo~is hapax in Josephus.
26Comparethe more summary wording of 9:7bp, "and you shall eat at my table
always."
27Asmentioned above,Josephus leaves aside Mephibosheth's self-deprecatingwords of
9:8b ("What is your servant, that you should look upon a dead dog such as I?"). His doing
so coheres with his omission of the comparable self-denigrationsattributed to David himself
in 1 Sam 2 4 ~ and
4 26:20. The motivation for the historian's procedure in all these cases may
be the concern not to evoke contempt for biblical characters from the side of his Gentile
readers, whose great ethical authority, Aristotle, had deprecated excessive modesty
( p a ~ p o q q i a ) ;on the point, see L.H. Feldrnan, "Josephus' Portrait of Saul," HUCA 53
(1982): 45-99, esp. 80-82. In this connection it is of interest to note that Tg. Jon., in its
renderings of 1 Sam 24:14; 26:20; and 2 Sam 9:8b, replaces the (self-pejorative) "dog" imagery
of MT with alternative terminology.
"This form of the name is the declined version of that read by MT "Ziba" and L
(&poi); compare B ZE$&. In Josephus' version of 2 Sam 9, this is his first mention of "Ziba"
by name.

2% 9:9 the reference is to David's having given Mephibosheth "all that belonged to
Saul and to all his (i.e., Saul's) house." Josephus' rendition, with its mention of
Mephibosheth's "father," directs attention specifically and distinctlyto Jonathan, this in line
with a tendency observable throughout his version of 2 Sam 9.
"all

%ompare the equivalent phrase of David's word to Mephibosheth himself in 7.114,
the substance (olioiav) which . . . Saul had acquired."

[~cpovooli~~vov],~'
to send all the yield [np6oo6ov] to Jar~alem,~'
and to
bring the lad [literally him] to his table every day."))
The story in 2 Sam 9: 10 ends in v. lObp with a parenthetical notice on
the figuresfor Ziba's sons (15) and his servants(20),whom David had previously
directed (v. 10aa) to till the soil along with Ziba himself (see above), these
references being then recapitulated in the seemingly extraneous remark of
9:12b ("and all who dwelt in Ziba's house became Mephibosheth's servants").
Josephus conflatesthe source's three separate mentions of Ziba's "household"
in his notice on the king's next initiative: "David also p r e s e n t e d [ ~ a p i c ~ ~ a t ,
cf. xoipt~ac,7.1121 Memphibosthos with Siba himself, his sons, of whom
, 60Ghot],~~
twenty in number."
there were fifteen, and his servants[ o i r t k a ~BL
Next, Josephus (7.116a) elaborates on the circumstances surrounding
Ziba's promise to do as directed by David as cited in 9: 1la: " When the king
hadgim these instructions, Sibadui obeisanceto him [npooruv
saying
he would do all these things,36and withdrew." He then proceeds to combine
into one the two similar references to Mephibosheth's eatingplace of 9:1lb37
"Compare 9:10aa, "you and your sons and your servants shall till the land for him" (BL
&pya a 6 ~ @
tfiv yijv). Josephus reserves mention of Siba's fellow "cultivators" to a later

point in his presentation; see below.
'*The above phrase reads like a further clarification of (the opening element of) the L
reading in 9:10ba, "and you shall bring bread(s) into the house of your lord and they shall
eat," specdying the location of Mephibosheth's "house," i.e., in Jerusalem. Compare MT
("and you shall bring and it will be to the son of your lord that he may eat it") and B ("and
you shall bring breads to the son of your lord and he shall eat breads"), which lack an
indication as to where Ziba is to "bring" what he is commanded.
"Compare 9:10ba, "but Mephiboshethyour master's son shall always eat at my table."
Josephus' specification that Ziba is to "bring" Mephibosheth to the royal table has in view
both the latter's crippled state and the fact of his being still a "lad" (naiq), a designation
twice previously applied to him by Josephus without biblical warrant as such; see above.
l40nJosephus' terminology for slaves and slavery, see J.G. Gibbs and L.H. Feldman,
"Josephus' Vocabulary for Slavery," JQR 76 (1986): 281-310.
''With this inserted indication Josephus, going beyond the Bible, places in parallel the
responses of Mephibosheth (7.115// 9:8a) and Ziba (7.116) to David's respective words to
them.
36Comparethe more expansive wording of 9:lla, "Then Ziba said to the king,
'According to all that my lord the king commands his servant, so will your servant do.'"
"This verse-half poses another text-critical problem. In MT (and Tg. Jon.) it functions
as continuation of Ziba's response begun in v. 9a: "and Mephibosheth is eating at my [i.e.
Ziba's] table like one of the king's sons." Given the seeming contradiction between this
affirmation and the statements of w. 10 and 13a about the Saulide survivor's eating at
David's own table, most scholars opt for the LXX reading, in which the "table" spoken of
in v. l l b is that of David (so B) or "the king" (so L) such that the verse-half is to be
understood either as a comment by the narrator (so RSV) or as an instance of courtly
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and 13a. The combination runs: "So Jonathan's son3*dwelt [ K ~ T ~ =
KBL]
EI
in Jerusalem [// 9: 13aa], sharing the king's hospitality [auveoru+evo~,
compare brorpoineCov, 7.114]39andreceivingeuoyattmtion
[Oepan~ia<]*
as though he were his own son [// 9:llbPI.""
The story in 2 Sam 9: 12-13constitutes a kind of appenddrecapitulation
to the story of David's gracing of Mephibosheth. From the items making
up this appendix,Josephus elects to utilize only their one new element, i.e.,
the notice of v. 12a concerning Mephibosheth's own son: "There was also
born to him a son [ n a i ~BL
, ui&]? whom he calledMichanos[Mi~avov].'~~'
As noted above,Josephus introducesthe biblical story of the favor shown
Mephibosheth by David with an elaboratetransitional formulation in 7.111
(compare the abrupt opening of 9: 1, "and David saidn). Now at the end of
his version, the historian provides an equally elaboratedosing notice (7.1Va),
which lacks any counterpart in the source, but which serves to highlight,
one last time, David's magnanimity towards the dispossesed Saulides. This
reads: "Such then were the honours [TIphv] which those who were left of
the family [ygvou~,
7.111,112]of Saul andJonathan received [h;lov, compare
O ~ p a m i a gruyxoivov, 7.116al from David.n44

Mephibosheth Accused
The triangular interaction involvingDavid, Mephibosheth and Ziba,
language by Ziba, making third-person reference to his addressee David, as in v. lla. See n.
41.
"In both 9:llb and 13the referenceis to "Mephibosheth." Josephus' substitution, once
again, highlights the figure of Jonathan: it is as Jonathan's son that Mephibosheth enjoys the
privilege of the royal table.

'9Josephus' remaining uses of the verb ouwozacio are in BJ 1.331; Ant. 12.93; 15.77.
The above phrase is Josephus' equivalent for the double reference to Mephibosheth's
"eating" (BL .ijoea~v)at the (royal) table in 9:llb and 13a.
"'The above phrase has no equivalent in either 9:llb or 13a as such. It underscores the
magnitude of David's benefactions to the son of his deceased friend.
41Aswill be noted, the above rendition of 9: 11b + 13a aligns itself with the BL readings
of the former verse with their reference to Mephibosheth's eating like one of the king's sons
at David's own table, as opposed to the MT/Tg. Jon. wording wherein Ziba speaks of
Mephibosheth's eating at "my table"; see n. 37.
42Notethat Josephus' above designation for Mephibosheth's progeny is, somewhat
oddly, the same one twice used by him for Mephiboshethhimself (see 7.114,115): the "child"
Mephibosheth himself begets a "child."
43MT"Mica," B Max&,L Max&.
' T h e above closing notice for Josephus' rendering of 2 Sam 9 (7.117a) is followed, in
7.1l7b-l29a, by his version of 2 Sam 10 (David's victories over the Ammonites and Syrians).

commenced in 2 Sam 9 (// 7.111-117a),IIeM resurfaces in the context of David's
flight from Jerusalem prompted by the revolt of his son Absalom, in 16:1-4//
7.205206. This new episode, in whch Mephibosheth figures only as an offstage
presence, opens when Ziba presents himself before David as the latter passes
"beyond the summit" (MT 16:1rn&a"r& BL, transliterating,drx6 ~ i ' P(o)iy),
j ~
i.e., of "the Mount of Olives"; see 15:30). Josephus, who does take over the
earlier source reference to David's ascending the Mount of Olives in 7.202,
leaves the site of the David-Zibaencounter indeterminate. On the other hand,
he introduces an explicit reminiscence of the events of 2 Sam 9 as described
by him in his rendition (7.205a) of 16:1:"Now David had gone alittle further
when he was met by Zba,the servant[606As,BL nat6&ptov]of Mernphibosthos
whom Davldhadsent to takecharge [npovoqo6p~vov;see xpovoolip~vov,
7.115].f&propercy&hehadgiuen
[wrjo~ov&< 6~66pqt0,
see 6~6wpijoOat
...~ n j o t v7.1151
,
to theson ofJonathan, theson ofhl." Having thus expatiated
on 16:la's reference to Ziba, Josephus drastically compressesthe extended
catalogueof items with which he approachesDavid, according to 16:lb: "Siba
had with him a couple of asses [C~byovqh o v ] laden with provisions."45
In l6:2a David initiatesthe exchange by askingZiba the reason for his bringing
the things just mentioned.Josephus leaves aside the king's question, directly
linking mention of what Ziba brings (// 16:lb) with his word concerning
these (// 16:2b)%:"[the provisions] from which he bade David take whatever
he himself and his men might need.""
The narrative of 16:1-4takes a critical turn in v. 3a with David asking
about the whereabouts of "your [Ziba's] master's son." Josephus' indirect
discourse rendition of the royal question (7.206a) eliminates the source's
roundabout allusion to one about whom David queries Ziba: "And, when
he was asked where he had left Mernphibosthos."" In response to David's
'Scornpare 16:lb, "with acouple of asses WL CeGyog dvov =Josephus] saddled, bearing
two hundred loaves of bread, a hundred [so MT B; L an ephah] bunches of raisins, a hundred
F I T B, L 2003 of summer fruits, and a skin F I T n&l, BL transliterate] of wine."
"In so doing, Josephus accentuatesZiba's eagerness to ingratiatehimself with the king:
Not waiting to be asked, he immediately presents what he has brought to David.

"As he did with the catalogue of l6:lb, Josephus generalizes and compressesthe more
differentiatedwording of Ziba's response as cited in 16:2b, "The asses are for the king's
household to ride on, the bread [so MT qere and the versions, MT ketiv and for war] and
summer fruit for the young men to eat and the wine for those who faint in the wilderness."
The historian's handling of the two source sequences goes together in that, since he does not
take over the particulars of the listing of 16:lb, it would not make sense for him to
reproduce Ziba's evocation of those particulars in his version of the latter's word, 16:2b.

"In substituting the Saulide's proper name for the circumstantialdesignation of 16:3a,
Josephus eliminates the seeming incorrectness of the source's wording, which continues to
speak of Saul as Ziba's "master" (so 9:2), whereas according to 9:12 (// 7.11Sb) David had

question, Ziba tells him (v. 3b) of Mephibosheth's remaining in Jerusalem
and his (alleged) reason for doing so, i.e., his hope that the Israelites would
restore his father's kingdom to him. Josephus expatiates on the biblical Ziba's
reply: "He said, 'In Jerusalem,' where he was waiting to be chosen king i n
the m& of.theprevailing~onf;.,n:~
in recognitiono f . .hm$ts [& pyh p w ,
see E ~ ) E ~ Y E ( 7.1121
T ~ ~ )which
v , Saul'o had conferred on thepeople. "l
The Ziba-David exchange of 16:1-4 concludes in v. 4 with mention of
the king's decision, inspired by what he has just been told, and Ziba's obsequious response to this. The historian's rendering (7.206b) prefaces a
reference to the king's emotional state, provides a motivation for his
decision, and transposes Ziba's words into a notice on the interior affect
of the royal decision upon him. This concluding sequence runs: "In his
indignatMn [byava~rfioadat this,12 David made a present [ ~ a p i t ~ r a r ,
see 7.1151 to Ziba of all that he had granted to Memphibosthos,for,
he said, he recognized that he had a far more just claim [61~a16r~pov]
to possess them than had the other.53And so Siba was greatly pleased
[n~plxapfi<]."~~

made Ziba (and his household) the "servant" of Mephibosheth himself.
49Ziba's mention of the "prevailing confusion" in Jerusalem provides an initial
explanation as to why the cripple Mephibosheth should have any hope of becoming king:
In the current "confusion" anything might happen.

50In 16:3b Ziba "quotes" Mephibosheth's word about "the kingdom of myfather." This
formulation leaves the identity of the "father" in question ambiguous-is it Jonathan or
rather Saul? Josephus' substitution of the proper name "Saul" resolves the matter. Cf. n. 48.
51The above phrase, "in recognition of . . . on the people," provides a further
motivation for Mephibosheth's (alleged) expectation about his being made king. In
appending such motivations to Ziba's claim about Mephibosheth's current hopes,
Josephus renders that claim more plausible than it might appear in the Bible. Thereby too,
he better accounts for David's immediate and drastic response to it as described in what
follows.
5 2 S ~ inserted
~h
psychological indications are a hallmark of Josephus' biblical
paraphrase. The notice in question suggests that David took Ziba's "plausible" (see nn. 49,51) allegations-which will subsequently be exposed as mendacious-at face value and so
proceeded to act on them immediately.
531nsupplyingthe above motivation for David's decision,Josephus further underscores
the king's good-faith belief in Ziba's allegations, just as he plays down the apparent
arbitrariness and precipitousness of the biblical David's initiative.

54With the use of the above term Josephus introduces a word-play on the verb
~ a p i C ~used
~ a previously
l
in 7.206 of David's "grant." On the division of opinion among

the rabbis as to whether or not David was gujlty of listening to slander, given his response
to Ziba's charges in 2 Sam 16:4a, see, e.g., b. Sabb. 56ab; b. Yoma 22b.

Having been denounced in absentiaby his servant in 16:1-4(// 7.205-206),
Mephiboshethreappears on the scene in 19:25-31(Eng. 19324-30]// 7.267-271)
in the context of David's return to Jerusalem following the suppression of
Absalom's revo1t.l5The latter segment commences (19:25) with a description
of the Saulide's appearance as he approachesDavid. MT and BL differ here
in several respects, with Josephus' rendering (7.267a) reading like an elaborated
version of the latter:
And there also met him Saul's grandson56Memphibosthos,
wearing a soiled
o ~ hair
) ~ '( ~
a 6n~dq v )
garment (punapoiv . . . ioeijza n ~ p ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ vwith
long and unkempt,58for, after David's flight, he had not, because of gritf
( A ~ T c o I ~ ~either
E v ocut
~ his
),~
hair
~ or washedhisgamzent,60but hadcondemned
himselfto this unhappy state on the king'sfallfiom power.61

Before continuing with David's pointed questionto the suppliant Saulide

(// 19:26b), Josephus (7.267b) pauses to insert an editorial remark which
resolves a matter left indeterminate in the source, i.e., in their respective
claims and counterclaimsto David, who is telling the truth-Zibaor Mephi551leave out of consideration here the (intrusive) notices on the earlier, separate
approach to the returning David by Ziba and his household as described in 2 Sam 19:18b19// Ant. 7.263b-264a, since my concern in this essay is with the David-Mephibosheth
interaction, not as such with Ziba.
56Thisdesignation for Mephibosheth corresponds to that found in B ("the son of the
son of Saul") and L ("the son of Jonathan, the son of Saul") 19:25, as opposed to MT's "the
son of Saul."
~
and L (tbv ipatroPbv. . . o l j Exkuv~v)
~
57CompareB (T& i p i t a a . . . o l j axdkuwv)
19:25. In making Mephibosheth's soiled vesture the first item in his description, Josephus
reverses the sequence of both MT and BL, where this item appears as the last in the series.
58Thisphrase appears to represent Josephus' equivalent to the second item in the
listing of 19:25, "(Mephibosheth) had not trimmed [literally done] his beard [BL oljt6
ksroiqa~vtbv p i i o t a ~ aaljtoij]." See, however, n. 60.
59Thisinserted notice on the emotions underlying Mephibosheth's mourning gestures
has no biblical equivalent. As an editorial comment, it provides a first indication regarding
the veracity of the Saulide's subsequent claims about his loyalty to David.
T h e reiterated reference to Mephibosheth's neglect of his hair and vesture takes the
place of the source's mention of a third mourning practice undertaken by the Saulide-one
which, in all witnesses, appears as the first item in the listing of 19:25-i.e., "he had not
dressed @lT literally made] his feet P L o h C B ~ p & x ~ u TOGS
u ~ v n66aq aljtoij 0665
cjvuxioato (L + t&qx ~ i p a qaljt06)I."
"The above "appendix" to the source notice on Mephibosheth's appearance as he meets
David underscores the purposefulness of the Saulide's actions ("he had condemned himself")
and the occasion for these, i.e., the king's (temporary) loss of power. Both points, made as
they are by Josephus, Am's reliable narrator, reflect positively on Mephibosheth as indeed
a Davidic loyalist.

bosheth? Already before the latter opens his mouth, the historian makes
clear that his story is the one we (and David) are to believe: "He (Mephibosheth) had moreover been unjustly [ a 6 i ~ o gcompare
,
6 1 ~~~T 1E ~ used
OV,
of Ziba in David's word to him of 7.2061accused [~IPEPA~To]
by his steward
Sib&"Helikewise inserts mention of Mephibosheth's respectful self-presentation to the king: "and so, when he greetedDavid and did obeisance
[rrpoo~uv
joavroc, see 7.114,115] to him."62 With this, Josephus comes
finally to his indirect-discourse rendering of David's question ("Why did
you not go with me, Mephibosheth?,"v. 26b): "[the latter] inquired just why
he had not gone out with him and shared his exile (auyic) ."63
Mephibosheth's response to David begins (v. 27) with an accusation
concerning Ziba whose wording-which differs in MT and BL-and line
of thought appear obscure in several respects.64Aligning himself with the
BL reading of Mephibosheth's charge,Josephus (7.268b-269a)both elaborates
and clarifies its content:
Whereupon he replied that this [i.e., Mephibosheth's failure to accompany
David o n his flight; see 7.268al was Siba's fault [dl6k?')pa; see d l 6 i ~ used
q
b y Josephus of Ziba's accusation of Mephibosheth in 7.2671,foralthough
he had been ordered t o prepare for the departure,65he hadpaid no attention,
but had disregarded him quiteas ifhehad been a mereslave [dl v6palr;660u].~~
@Theabove phrase takes the place of the resumptive reference to Mephibosheth's
"meeting" David in 19:26a, thus picking up on the notice of 19:25afollowingthe description
of the Saulide's appearance in v. 25b. This resumption contains the problematic indication
that Mephibosheth came "to Jerusalem" to meet David (in L the phrase "to Jerusalem" is
attached as well to the mention of David's returning "in safety" at the end of v. 25). This
indication seems to conflict with the overall context of chap. 19, in which David is still at
the Jordan (see w. 18-19), as also with the reference in v. 25a to Mephibosheth's "going
down" (i.e., from Jerusalem to the lower-lying area around the Jordan) to meet David.
Josephus disposes of the difficulty by leaving the location of the meeting unspecified.
"The above itahcized phrase spells out (what would have been) the purpose of
Mephibosheth's "coming with" David as cited in the latter's question of 19:26b.
64MT(and Tg. Jon.) 19:27 reads, "He answered, 'My lord, 0king, my servant deceived
me for your servant said, I will saddle an assfor myselfand I will ride upon it and I will go
with the king. For your servant is lame.'" BL makes the opening part of Mephibosheth's
self-quotationrather a command by him directed to Ziba, thus: "your servant said to him,
'saddle the ass for me.'"
65Withthis phrase Josephus clearly refleas-while also generalizing-the BL reading
in 19:27, where Mephibosheth quotes his previous order to Ziba, "Saddle the ass for me."
See n. 64.
66The above formulation takes the place of the (self-evident)indications concerningthe
purpose of Mephibosheth's order that Ziba prepare his mount in BL 19:27, i.e., "that I may
ride upon it and go with the king." By means of it, Josephus has Mephibosheth spell out
the nature of Ziba's "offense," which in the source remains unclear.

"If indeed," he added, "P7had sound feet [ f h i aLC,
~ see 7.113 (bis)]and had
been able to use them inflight [auyfjv,see auyij~,
7.2681, Ishould not have
been far behind you."68

Mephibosheth next proceeds (19:28a) to accuse Ziba of a further
offense, i.e., "slandering" him to David, this alluding to the incident recounted in 16:l-4. Josephus prefaces the Saulide's new charge with an
extendedtransitional phase that accentuatesZiba's culpability which prevented
him (Mephibosheth) from acting on his devotion to David. The sequence
(7.269b) reads: "But this is not the only way, my lord, in which he has wrongfully
hindwed [ $ k ~ pmyedobedience
€ ~ ~ [ E ~ O ~ ~toEyou,
L for
~ Vhe]has also slandered
[npoo6$pak]'O and has dicioudy lied [ K ~ T E @ E ~ O ~ '~I ; aO ~ o u p yabh] t
meSn7l
Having completed his denunciation of Ziba in w. 27-28a, Mephibosheth goes on to address David with a high-flown word of flattery ("my
lord the king is like the angel of God," v.28ba) and then urges him to "do
what seems good to you" (v. 28bp)." Josephus replaces both Mephibosheth's
(excessive) exaltation of David as an "angel"73and his proposal to the king
with an extended expression of confidence by Mephibosheth (7.269~):"I
know very well, however, that none of these [calumnies] finds admittance into your mind, for it is just [ h ~ a i a ]and
~ ' loves [dryanOoa] the truth
67Notethe shift here in Mephibosheth's word from the preceding indirect to direct
discourse. Such shifts are not uncommon in the more extended speechesJosephus attributes
to his characters.
68Thisis Josephus' expansion of Mephibosheth's concluding word in 19:27, "For your
servant is lame," whose connection with his preceding charge against Ziba is not
immediately obvious. The expansion underscores Mephibosheth's desire to have
accompanied David on his flight.
69Theverb a 6 r ~ i 0here echoes the adverb & 6 i ~ofq 7.267 and the noun a6iKqPa of
7.268, all three terms quahfying the behavior of Ziba.
70Theverb 7cpooGrapoiAAo is hapax in Josephus; compare the related form used in
Josephus' editorialcomment that Mephibosheth had been unjustly "accused" (61~PiPAqto)
by Ziba in 7.267.
71Josephus'double verb reinforces Mephibosheth's charge as cited in 19:28a, "he has
e ) servant to my lord the king."
slandered (B p ~ 8 c j 6 ~ u aL~ ~v a, z q y 6 p q ~your
72ThusMT B. Compare L ("but my lord the king like an angel of God did the good
before God") and Tg.Jon. ("and my master the king is wise like the angel of the Lord. And
do what is good in your eyes").
730nJosephus' highly varied treatment of biblical references to angels, see M. Mach,
Entzuickelzrngsstadien des jtidischen Engelglazrbens in vorrabbinischer Zeit (Tubingen: Mohr
[Siebeck], 1992), 300-332.
74Withhis use of this term for David, Josephus sets the king in sharp contrast to Ziba
who is thrice qualified with terms of the &6r~-stem
in 7.267-269. The term recurs in
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[&A j t k ~ a v ] which
, ~ ~ the Deity also wishes to prevail."76
Mephibosheth's apologia culminatesin 19:29 with his recallingDavid's
favor to him, which leaves him (Mephibosheth) with no right to make any
further demandof the king.Here again,Josephus (7.27Obc) expandsconsiderably
And thoughyou w e exposed to great hardshipsat the h a d of my grandfather,
on whichamout77 our whole familywas desenringof extinction[6&~Aoikqq
. . .anohoAivar],7*you were, none the less,forbearing and kind [pitp~oc
in making youneIffirget all these things at the very time
~ a~pqa'c6ql~~
i
wbenyou mighthwrwnembersdthemanda.h a d t h e ~ t takemgance.m
o
But you considered me your friend [@iAovl8land had me daily at your
table [ i d tijc tpa~ticqc],and in no way was I less well treated than the
most honoured of your relatives.82

David's curt response to Mephibosheth's extended self-defensecomes
in 19:30: The king cuts the latter short with a question that is tantamount
to a command that he desist ("why speak [so MT B; L multiply] any more
of your affairs [words]?"),and then decrees that he and Ziba are to "divide
Josephus' concluding assessment of David in 7.391 where he qualdies him as 6i~aaog.
75Thetwo attributes of David cited in Mephibosheth's word here in 7.269 echo
Josephus' own editorial remark concerning David in 7.110: "He was of a just ( ~ ~ K U I O C )
nature and, when he gave judgement, considered only the truth (&Atj0~rav)."
76Marcusnotes that in the codices RO the last part of Mephibosheth's statement reads
rather, "for it [David's mind] is just and wishes the truth to prevail and loves the Deity"
Vosephus, 5:502, n.a.).
nThe above-insertedreference to Saul's long-mning pursuit of David (see 1Sam 21-26)
serves to motivate the biblical Mephibosheth's following characterization (19:29a) of the
Saulides as "men of death."
78Withthis phrase Josephus elucidatesthe meaning of the Semitic idiom "men of death
[BL & v 6 p q0av&tou]before my lord the king" used by Mephibosheth in reference to his
family in 19:29a.
79Josephus'one other use of this collocation-in reverse order-is in Ant. 6.33 where
it is employed of "good, honest folknwho are themselves children of "knaves." The cognate
noun to the adjective pitpro< is used in reference to David in 6.290, where, in his version
of the story of David's sparing Saul in the cave (1 Sam 24), Josephus represents Saul as
"amazed at the youth's [= David's] forbearance [ ~ E T ~ I ~ T T )The
T u term
] . ~ ~pquzci<recurs
in Josephus' final eulogy of David in 7.391.
''The whole italicized phrase above has no equivalent in Mephibosheth's closing word
as cited in 19:29. It accentuatesthe magnanimity operativein the favor David had shown the
grandson of his persecutor Saul.
"This item as well has no equivalent in the biblical Mephibosheth's closing words. Cf.
Josephus' use of the noun 41Aia in reference to the David-Jonathan relationship in 7.111.
82Thisconclusion to Mephibosheth's discourse harks back to 7.116, where Josephus
states that the Saulide "received every attention as though he were his [David's] own son."

the land." Josephus tones down the abruptness of David's reaction with
an inserted transitional phrase (7.271a) which informs readers in advance
of the magnanimous royal decision regarding the disputants: "After this
speech of his, David decided neither to punish Memphibosthos nor to condemn Siba for having made false charges[ ~ a r a ~ ~ w a ~ i v oFollowing
u]."~~
this aside on David's mental processes, he comes to report the king's actual
response to Mephibosheth. In so doing, he passes over theinterruption/
question of v. 30a, while greatly expanding on David's "decreen (v. 3Ob),
investingthiswith amorepositive tone toward the recipient. H
isindirectdiscourse
rendition of David's reply thus runs: "But he told Memphibosthos that,
because he had not come to him with Siba, he had presented [xapiaclcreclt,
see 7.115,206] all his substance to the latter;84however, hepromised toforgive
[myy t v c j o ~ ~ thim85
v ] and ordered that half the property [ o h i a ~see
, 7.1141
be restored to him."86
The Mephibosheth-Davidexchange concludes in l9:3 1with the former
averringthat, given David's safe return, he is ready to let Ziba have the whole
of his erstwhileproperty. TheJosephan sceneends similarly V27lb): "Thereupon
Memphibosthos exclaimed, 'Let Siba have it all! As for me, it is enough that
you have recovered your kingdom.'""
Conclusion
By way of conclusion to this essay, I shall now briefly summarize my
findings regardingthe three overarchingquestionswith which it began. The
fm of those questionsasked about the text-form(s) of the material concerning
Mephibosheth used by Josephus. On this point, the foregoingstudy disclosed
'13This term echoes the wording of Mephibosheth's statement in 7.269, "[Ziba]
maliciously lied [ ~ a z ~ $ 4 a a t oabout
]
me." It likewise reinforces Josephus' own earlier
editorial remark (7.267) about Mephibosheth's having been "unjustly accusedn by Ziba.
Josephus thus-in contrast to the Bible itself-leaves readers in no doubt as to which of the
parties, Ziba or Mephibosheth, is to be believed.
"With this amplification of David's word in 19:30b Josephus has the king inform
Mephibosheth of his own earlier decision about the latter's property (see 7.206// 16:4a), a
decision he is now about to moddy in Mephibosheth's favor.
"This inserted phrase goes beyond the source in having David express a beneficent
attitude toward Mephibosheth personally at this moment.
86Compare19:30b, "I have decided [literally said3 you and Ziba shall divide the land."
Josephus' use of the term "restoren here relates back to David's earlier decision transferring
all of Mephibosheth's property to Ziba, of which he has informed the former just
previously; see above. Jewish tradition records the statement, attributed to Rab, that David's
decision as cited in 19:30b evoked a heavenly announcement that, in like fashion, David's
grandson would have to divide the land with Jeroboam; see b. Sabb 56b; b. Yoma 22b.
"Compare 19:31, "0,let him take it all, since my lord the king has come safely home."

a whole series of affiities between Josephus' version and readings of B andlor
L againstMT. Instances include: his form of the name of the Saulideprotagonist
(i.e., "Memphibosthos"),which standsclosest to B's "Memphibosthe";qualification
of Saul as Mephibosheth's "grandfather" (7.114, so B 9:8 vs. MT L's "father")
and of the latter as the former's "grandson" (7.267// BL 19:25vs. MT "son");
specificationof the "destination" of the harvested produce (7.115// L 9: 10);
nonmention of Mephibosheth's eatingat Ziba's ("my") table (thus MT 9:llb);
and Mephibosheth's "quotation" of his order to make preparations for flight
(7.268// BL l9:27 vs. MT, where Mephibosheth claims to have announced
that he would saddle his own ass). By contrast, we did not find clear-cut
indicationsof Josephus7dependenceon readings peculiar to MT in the material
surveyed.88
My second opening question had to do with the rewriting techniques
applied by Josephus to the biblical data and the distinctive features of his
version that result therefrom. Our investigation brought to light a whole
range of (interconnected)Josephan rewritingtechniques in the passagestreated.
Thus, he omits, e.g., the source's preliminary question-and-answersequence
between David and both Ziba (9:2b, cf. 9:4a) andMephibosheth (9:6b), the
Saulide's self-deprecatingword (9:8b), plus the closing reference to Mephibosheth's lameness (9:13b). Similarly, he drastically reduces the Bible's
circumstantialopening notices on the interview between Ziba and David,
16:1-2,in his rendition of these in 7.205, and leaves aside both the problematic
reference to Jerusalem as the site of the David-Mephiboshethencounter of
19:26a and the king's curt, interruptivequestion to the Saulide (19:30a). O n
the other hand,Josephus also repeatedly expatiateson the source's presentation.
Among instances of this rewriting technique the following stand out: the
"framework" he provides for his version of 2 Samuel 9 in 7.111 and 117a;
the Riickvmeis concerning Ziba's status in 7.205; the elaboration both of
Mephibosheth's (purported)motivation for remaining in Jerusalem (7.206a;
compare 16:3b) and David's responseto Ziba's charge (7.206b; compare 16:4a);
and, above all, his amplification of almost all elements of the narrative of
19:25-31in 7.267-271.
Another of Josephus' rewriting techniquesis his rearrangement of the
source's sequence. The most notable example in the material studied is his
"repositioning" of the story of Mephibosheth's laming, which, in all the
biblical witnesses, stands within the account of the assassinationof Ishbosheth
in 2 Sam 4 (see v. 4), incorporating this within his version of 2 Sam 9where, in fact, it does seem to fit better. In less dramaticfashion, he likewise
-

-

"For more on the text of Samuel used by Josephus,see E.C.Ulrich, "Josephus'Biblical
Text for the Books of Samuel," in Joseph~s,the Bible and History, ed. L.H. Feldman and G.
Hata (Detroit: Wayne State University Press, 1989),81-96.
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brings together the Bible's three separate mentions of Ziba's "household,"
who become servants of Mephibosheth (9:lOaabp,l2b), into asingle notice
(7.Ilk); reserves mention of Mephibosheth's own son (9:12a)to the conclusion
of his rendition of 2 Sam 9 (see 7.1 l6c); and reverses the biblical order for
Mephibosheth's mourningpractices (7.267; compare 19:25). Finally, Josephus
also modifies the source's data in various respects. On the stylistic level, he
introduceshistoric present forms, replaces direct with indirect address, and
substitutes hypotaxis for parataxis. With regard to content, he takes care
to clarify several formulations in 16:1-4which appear ambiguous or incorrect
in light of the narrative of 2 Sam 9: David's periphrastic allusion to "your
master's son" in his question to Ziba (16:3a) becomes a &&forward mention
of "Memphibosthos" (7.206a), while the ambiguity of Ziba's own reference
to his charge's hopes of regaining the "kingdom of my father" (16:3b) is
eliminated in Josephus' evocationof "the benefits which Saulhad conferred
on the people" (7.206b). In the sameline,Josephus' rewritingof 2 Sam 19:25-31
substitutes a statement about David's justice and love of truth (7.269b) for
MephiboshethYsoverly-effusive comparison of him to "an angel of God"
(19:29ba), spells out the sense of the Semitism"men of death" (19:29a; compare "deserving of extinction," 7.270a), and recasts Mephibosheth's allusion
(19:31) to David's safe arrival "home" (i.e., to Jerusalem) as a reference to
his "recovering his kingdom" (7.271b), seeingthat, at the moment, the king
would appear to be still in the area of the Jordan.
What then are the distinctivefeatures of Josephus' portrayal of the DavidMephibosheth interaction that result from the above rewriting procedures?
Particularly in the case of the first two episodes (2 Sam 9; 16:l-4),Josephus
streamlines the biblical account, eliminatingmuch of its circumstantialdetail
and repetition. Throughout, he essays to improve on the source's style, via,
e.g., the insertion of transitional phrases and employment of hypotaxis in
place of the Bible's monotonous parataxis. Source ambiguities and discrepancies
of various sorts-most strikingly the uncertainty as to whether it is Ziba
or Mephibosheth whose story should be believed-are resolved, by way of
reformulation,interpolated remarks, or simple elimination. The personages'
emotional states receive more explicit attention,89as does the rationale for
their words and actions.%
Scripture's characterization of each of the five figures cited by name
'%e, e.g.,7.206 (David's "indignation,"Ziba's "greatpleasure");7.267 (Mephibosheth's
"grieving").
%Seethe reason for Ziba's being brought to David (7.112; compare 9:2a), and for
Mephibosheth's stay with Malchir (7.113; compare 9:4b), the (alleged) grounds of
Mephibosheth's hope that he will be acknowledgedas king (7.206a;compare 16:3b),and the
basis for David's initial decision in Ziba's favor (7.206b; compare 16:4a; 7.271a; compare
19:30b).

in the material likewise undergoes greater or less nuancing in Josephus' rewriting. Specifically, Saul's abusive treatment of David is underscored, one
last time, in the word he attributesto the former's gandson in 7.270. Conversely,
Jonathan and his earlier solicitude for David are highlighted. TheJosephan
Ziba loses the moral ambiguity with which the Bible invests him, references
to his mendacity being insertedthroughout the historian's version of 19~25-3
I.
By contrast, Josephus gives the story's two preeminent characters, David
and Mephibosheth, a positively enhanced treatment. The former emerges
as still more munificent in his requiting the kindness shown him by Jonathan
and magnanimous in response to the failures of both Ziba and Mephibosheth
in his regard (see especially 7.271a, and compare 1930) than is his biblical
counterpart. Still more striking is the Josephan handling of Mephibosheth,
whom, going beyond the Bible itself, he depicts as unquestionably sincere
in his attachmentto David, outrageouslymisrepresented and abused by his
own servant, but also as a speaker who evidences pronounced persuasive
capacities in making his case to D a ~ i d . ~ '
My fmal question concernedwhat messagesJosephus may have intended
his retellingof the David-Mephiboshethinteraction to convey to his double
audience, i.e., (Roman) Gentiles and fellow Jews." To the former audience,
his version presents in the person of David, aJewish example of that "great) lauded by Aristotle.g3Such aDavid would
soulednessn( I r q a k o q u ~ i aso
effectively further Josephus' overarching aim of bringing Gentile readers
to the realizationthat his people did indeed have their great men, possessed
of all the qualities Greeks and Romans admired in the heroes of their own
history.%As forJewish readers, Josephw' treatment of the David.-MephiboshethZiba triangle is intended, I suggest, to present them with several points for
reflection.First, in depictingDavid magnanimouslyr$rainingfrom "punishingn
911nthis connection, it is of interest to note that Mephibosheth is the only one of the
characters of the story whom Josephus allows to speak in his own voice, using direct address
(see 7.269-270,271b); in the case of both Ziba and David he speaks for them by recasting their
words in indirect address.
920nAnt.'s twofold intended audience, see L.H. Feldman, "Use, Authority, and
Exegesis of Mikra in the Writings of Josephus," in Mikra: Text, Translation, Redding and
Interpretation of the Hebrew Bibk in AncientJudaism and Early Chvistianity, ed. M.J. Mulder
and H. Sysling, Compendia Rerum Iudaicarum ad Novum Testamennun, sect. 2, vol. 1
(Assen: van Gorcum, 1988), 455-518, esp. 470-471.
9 3 0 nthe point, see Feldman, "David," 154. Conversely, Josephus, as noted above (see
n. 27) leaves aside the selfdenigratingwords of Mephibosheth as cited in 9:8b, which might
seem to exemphfy the opposite quality, derided by Aristotle, of pt~poJruxia("littleness-of
soul").
940nthis aim and the contemporary claims about the absence of "great men" in Jewish
history which it is intended to address, see Feldman, "Saul," 54-55.

Ziba's lie to him (7.271a), while also "promisingto forgive" Mephibosheth's
failure to accompany him into exile, Josephus offers fellowJews a positive
alternativeto the unrestrained, internecine conflict and pursuit of vengeance
which had so fatally marred the Great Revolt (and which of course remained
a temptation for thoseJews who had survivedit).."Secondly, on a more personal
level,Josephus' positively enhancedportrayal of Mephibosheth as the innocent
victim of slander by his compatriot Zibamay be intended as a kind of indirect
apologia for himself to his coreligionistswho would have heard of the many
charges that had been made against him by his fellowJews.%To Jewish readers
then the Josephan portrayal of Mephibosheth offers the cautionaryreminder
that also exemplary biblical figures had been "unjustly accused" (so 7.267)
of wrongdoing in their day. With that realization in mind contemporary
Jews should, accorwy, not be quick to credit negative reports aboutJosephus'
activities that might reach them.97
In Antquities, as in the Bible itself, Mephibosheth remains aquite minor
character and his story of limited significance. Still, as I hope this essay has
made clear, in his retelling of that story Josephus shows himself alert to its
problems and possibilities, and is inventive in his handling of both.
950nthe many reflexes of Josephus' experiences of the horrors of intra-Jewish conflict
during the Revolt in his presentation of Biblical history in Ant., see, e.g., L.H. Feldman,
"Josephus' Portrait of Joab," Estudios Biblicos 51 (1992): 323-351,335-337.
961nthis connection it is of interest to note that the Vita concludes (see ## 424-425,428)
with repeated references to the "calumnies" to which Josephus was subjected by fellow Jews
(but which-as in the case of David and Mephibosheth-found no credit with his imperial
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